## Intro to Hyperledger Avalon

### Session Topic or Project
Avalon is Hyperledger’s newest project. It uses open standards to execute off-chain transactions in a blockchain independent approach.

### Session Leader
Dan Middleton

### Time Slots and Spaces
Single 60 min slot

### Experience Level of Participants
Beginner

### Session Language
English (其他国家)

### Programming Language(s)
- C / C++
- Go
- Java
- Javascript
- Python
- Rust
- Other

### Other Prerequisites
None

### The Plan
1. Presentation
2. Explore code

### The Goals
Attendees will understand the features and goals of Avalon. Learn a little about SGX.
(Optional: Clone Avalon Repo and explore code together)

### Software to Install Before
Optional: Git

### Special Equipment Required
Projector